Literacy and Communication and
Language
Our new topic this week is: Transport
Our Story of the Week is: The Train Ride
by June Crebbin. Watch the
story: https://youtu.be/RoEvHK_mP4Y
What was the story about? What is your
favourite part in the story? Who were
the characters in the story? Did you see
any different types of transport in the
story? What is your favourite type of
transport? ABC transport
song: https://youtu.be/Ks_Hkx9oxiI
Can you make up your own journey
with any type of transport?
Transport song below:
https://youtu.be/Ut-HbauKzDw

Understanding of the world

Let's be little scientists again.
Can you make your own hot air balloon?
All you need is a: balloon, string, tape and a
cup. How far will your hot air balloon fly?
Have you seen a hot air balloon before?

What transport help us? What do they do to
help us? Police, ambulance, fire engine etc.
Can you draw a picture of a transport that
helps us?

Physical Development

Maths

Home Learning Tasks
Nursery (Apple & Cherry
Class) – 29/06/20
Cooking

Right chef's this week we will be
making frozen yoghurt pops
Ingredients:
1 cup of plain yoghurt
1 medium banana
1 cup of frozen berries
1/8 cup of honey

Blend all the ingredients together and
pour into cup cases. Freeze the
yoghurt pops for 4-5 hours.

This week we are looking at: Size
Can you find 3 or more objects around
your home and put them in order of
size.
Big, medium and small. Ask an adult to
time you and see how long it takes you
to put them in order of size. How many
objects did you find altogether? Can
you write the number?
Watch this amazing video about
size: https://youtu.be/uaRx9v-wkeA
Who is the biggest or smallest person in
your home? Can you see and name a
big, medium and small transport?

Twinkl: For more EYFS resources Twinkl is
accessible to all parents
free of charge with this code :
PARENTSTWINKLHELPS
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/

Please send pictures of your children
doing the activities to
inbox@2buildaprofile.com for their teacher
to add to their online learning journal
Email queries to: ey@newingtongreen.co.uk

Enjoy

Kids Workout with Cosmic Kids Yoga Disco- Hot Air Balloonin: https://youtu.be/dtQ72qRpVVE
Encourage your child when drawing and writing to develop their tripod grip, see if they can practise
the first initial in their name. Writing or drawing challenge: Can you write or draw an :'ambulance' and 'police'
Toilet Training: Now is a great time to work on toilet training.You can use sticker charts as an incentive. Watch this story about toilet
training: https://youtu.be/KwJ8SFDFEP0
Follow this link for a great way to practice holding a pencil on Kidz Skillz:https://youtu.be/gIZ3CZkc-aI

Music and Dance
Make your own Maracas

Expressive Art and Design
This week we are using paper plates so let's get creative.
What will you be making? What materials or resources will you
need?
Ring russ
Tennis bats
Maze

Listen to the different types of transport sounds below:
https://youtu.be/4X0pp9MF68s

What sounds can you hear? Can you make loud and quiet
sounds?
Can you move your body as a car, plane, train or boat? What
body parts will you use?
Can you make up your own sounds using your maracas?

Make your own DIY talking telephone
How are you to make your talking telephone?
Who are you going to call?
What are you going to talk about?
Here are some questions to get you started:
'Hello how are you?'
'What have you been doing, today?'

Car

Boat

Hot Air Balloon

Sensory Fun
Fizzy Dough Cloud

How to make fizzy dough cloud:

How much fun did you have making your fizz
Dough cloud?
How does it feel, smell and look like?
What makes the dough fizz up?

